
Marble Run Challenge
Design Technology 

(How good are you at designing, 
developing and applying your 

creative thinking) 



Task 1: gather materials to use on the project

Option 1:
If possible, you will need:
- Marbles/ ball bearings/ little ball/ cotton wool ball (maximum size ping pong 
ball - you could even roll up a little bit of newspaper and make a ball with that)
- Scissors
- Sticky tape (sellotape/ masking tape etc)
- Cardboard or stiff paper(packaging, cereal boxes, stiff envelopes etc)
- Other useful items: a glue stick, a few clothes pegs, toilet roll tubes, egg 
cartons

If you can't get these items then you can look at the following:

Option 2:
- A4 paper - several sheets
- Ruler
- Pencil
- Coloured pencils, crayons or pens
- Something circular that you can draw round (ie: a 1p coin)



Task 3: Dyson Foundation Marble Run video

https://youtu.be/IN0Wn0XgPXQ

https://youtu.be/IN0Wn0XgPXQ


The challenge 

• You will make a marble run. It needs to take exactly one minute for 
the marble to get from the start to the finish.

• Create a sketch design for your marble run and test some of your 
ideas. You will use gravity, research friction and think about how to 
slow the marble down.

• Research structures which will help you to create your marble run –
doing some experiments too. After this, you will make your marble run

• Create a presentation showing your learning - about friction and 
structures and will show your finished marble run – ideally with video 
to show how long it takes. 

• The most successful project will be the closest to one minute (60 
seconds). If there is a tie, the most well made solution will win.



Some more inspiration (click on links)

Paper run
Recycled run

https://youtu.be/IN0Wn0XgPXQ
https://youtu.be/DiPgObRG-zE
https://youtu.be/vYmL8WVyI3w


Task 4: initial ideas.

• Sketch design your marble run – draw out your first idea on 
paper. You can draw it as a 3d sketch, as a ‘plan’ (map) or as 
a ‘flow diagram’. This should take about 10 minutes. Use A3 
or A4 paper, colours and annotate your diagram.



Some tips …. 

• Roll lengths of newspaper to gain height
• Cutting toilet roll tubes in half lengthways to make a 

‘slide’
• Use tape to create friction
• Roughen some of the surfaces
• Use plastic bottlenecks
• Use cardboard corners to create angles
• Cut a spiral from card or a paper plate
• Use egg cartons as ‘steps’
• Use kitchen towel to make the surfaces bumpy



Task 5: start experimenting!

• When you have got a sketch design you are pleased with 
start making some parts of your marble run in a ‘sketchy’  
way. Don’t worry if it doesn’t work the way you want to –
that’s what you’re trying to work out!  Remember - you want 
to slow down the marble! 



To think about for next time …

To help you to control the time your marble takes to run its 
course you’ll need to consider a few factors: 

Potential energy:  mass x gravity x height 
The heavier your marble and higher your slope, the more energy 
your marble will have.

Friction: The rougher or stickier the surface, the slower your 
marble will travel. 

Angle of the slope: The less steep the angle of the slope, the 
longer the marble will take to reach the bottom.


